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Welcome!

We have exciting times ahead!

You have spoken. You have stated that 
you want to have more activities, like 
hiking, camping, picnics, bowling, 
swimming and movie night – and we are 
actively delivering on our promise.

We have a great team of leaders and a 
wonderful growing membership – all of 
you!

Thank you very much and let’s all make 
2010 a great year!!!

Next Event:

Event:      Miniature Golf and Go-Carting
Host:        Alan Esler
Date:        Saturday, June 12, 2010
Time:        3:00 pm 

Location:  Adventure Golf and Raceway
                  9650 Sheridan Boulevard
                  Westminster, Colorado

The park has 30 electric go-carts, two 
dragsters, and a 50’s-style burger and pizza 
restaurant for dinner afterwards.

http://denver.longyangclub.org/calendar.html

                  

Last Events:
We enjoyed a nice turnout of about 13 
members and guests at the May 8th

hiking trip at Castlewood Canyon. This 
was an outdoor event that captured the 
crisp free air of Colorado in springtime. 
Afterwards we had a great dinner at 
August Moon Asian Grill – see pictures! 

On May 22nd 37 members and guests had 
a nice evening at Bob and Richard Lu’s 
wonderful home and garden. This 
marked the official Kickoff of ifCON 
Denver 2012 and also a new nametag 
system for all of our members. We had a 
fundraising meeting afterwards and are 
looking forward to an awesome event! 
We celebrated Ken Brown’s birthday 
and also raised money from the lottery.

April 25th a few of us saw the movie  “The 
Good, the Bad, and the Weird” at the 
Mayan Theater and it proved to be an 
exciting Asian adventure movie.
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Coming Up - PrideFest!

We are at space A-20 – on North Side approximately 15th Street and Colfax

Event:      The 35th Annual PrideFest Denver 2010 - June 19th and 20th – 
registration complete / officially confirmed as a non-profit general exhibitor

Host:        The Gay and Lesbian Community Center of Colorado and the City and 
County of Denver, Colorado

Date:        Saturday, June 19th and Sunday, June 20th

Time:      Saturday 11:00 am to 7:00 pm   (we will be setting up at 7:00 am and the 
Asians and Friends booth is required to be completed by 10:00 am)

Time:       Sunday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm   (will be re-accessing on 7:00 am to 
8:30 am to have everything restocked; take-down and load-out start at 
6:30 pm to 9:00 pm)

Location:  Asians and Friends LYC Denver will have a booth in Civic Center Park

We need volunteers to help with set-up, decorating, team mascot and temporary tattoo 
administrator.

A bunch of us are going to be hanging out at the Asians and Friends LYC Denver booth at 
PrideFest! Stop on by & drop on in if you get a chance and check us out! 

If you can stay awhile, then everyone is  welcome to hang out with us and it is going to be 
a good time! We are going to be drinking lots of water, probably having snacks, taking 
pictures, telling stories, joking around and just having a good ol' time. 

For all of our members, our Asians and Friends Long Yang Club Denver PrideFest booth 
can serve everyone's own personal homebase, a place to meet up with people and other 
Asians and Friends LYC Denver members, and a place to go to get out of the sun and 
enjoy some shade too. “Stay cool and have it made in the shade.”

We will be providing a free ice-cold bottle of water for all volunteering Asians and Friends 
LYC Denver members and guests. 

On-Line sign-up sheets will be coming out through eVite or to volunteer or for any 
questions, contact Mark Gerardy at 303-646-2442 or mgerardy@gmail.com
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Three-Month Rolling Calendar of Upcoming Events:

Many of these events are tentative, unconfirmed or are still in the planning stages. This is  
to provide a basic idea and more details will be forthcoming.

Event:      Miniature Golf and Go-Carting at Adventure Golf and Raceway
Host:        Alan Esler
Date:        Saturday, June 12, 2010
Time:        3:00pm
Location:  9650 Sheridan Boulevard
                  Westminster, Colorado
                          50’s-style burger and pizza restaurant for dinner afterwards

Event:      Hmong Foundation Asian Fest
Date: Saturday, June 12th and 13th 
More Details: www.thehmongfoundation.com or call 303-920-3790    

Event:      PrideFest – June 19th and 20th see previous page – space A-20

Event:      June 2010 Asians and Friends LYC Denver Potluck
Host:        Vincent Geraldi and Steve Thornton
Date:        Saturday, June 26, 2010
Time:        6:00 pm
Location:          700 S. Umatilla Way
                          Denver, Colorado 

Event:      Idaho Springs Hot Springs Getaway Excursion and Rendezvous
Host:        Vincent Geraldi and Steve Thornton
Date:        July 2nd to July 4th

Location:  Idaho Springs Hot Springs – more details will be coming soon

Event:      Dragon Boat Festival
Date:         Saturday, July 24th and 25th 
Time:        9:00 am Meet at Investco Field Parking Lot
Location:  Sloan’s Lake    

Event: July 2010 Asians and Friends LYC Denver Potluck 
Host: Roger Moore
Date: Saturday, July 24th (after Dragon Boat Festival)
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: 221 W. 1st Avenue

Denver, Colorado 
303-777-1562
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Three-Month Rolling Calendar of Upcoming Events - Continued:

Many of these events are tentative, unconfirmed or are still in the planning stages. This is  
to provide a basic idea and more details will be forthcoming.

Event:      Boulder Asian Festival
Date:         Saturday and Sunday, August 14th and 15th  
Time:        10:00 am Meet in front of Boulder County Courthouse on Pearl Street Mall 
Location:  Boulder’s Pearl Street Mall

Event: August 2010 Asians and Friends LYC Denver Potluck
Host: Truong Nguyen and Dale Lukenbach
Date: Saturday, August date to-be-announced
Location: 1577 S. Krameria Street

Denver, Colorado 

Event: Hiking at Deer Creek
Host: Truong Nguyen and Dale Lukenbach
Date: Saturday, September date to-be-announced
Location: Deer Creek 

NOTE: This list is tentative and not all-inclusive. Additional events will be added upon 
request of members to supplement our current calendar of events. 
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“TRUTH, BEAUTY, FREEDOM, LOVE”
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New Book:

Received email from Danny Wong, former 
member of Long Yang Club London, who 
recently published a book of 18 gay short 
stories of his memories working at the 
infamous Hong Kong gay bar, “The 
Waltzing Matilda”, in the mid-1980s. You 
can order the book online at amazon.com 
or authorhouse.com by searching under 
author Danny Wong or book title, 
“Waltzing Matilda Memoirs”.

ifCON 2010 Cruise:
The ifCON 2010 Steering Committee 
extends a special invitation to Asians and 
Friends LYC Denver members to join 
everyone on a September cruise to the 
Bahamas and excitement is in the air. 
Hosted by Asians and Friends Chicago, 
the cruise registration will be closing 
soon. The more people that get onboard, 
the more activities that will be available 
and added to the itinerary, which means 
more fun for everyone! You will have a 
most wonderful time at sea and will meet 
some of the nicest (and perhaps cutest) 
people you know. That is Asians and 
Friends Chicago’s promise to you. Don't 
hold off any longer, do it now! Time is of 
the essence. Asians and Friends Chicago 
looks forward to seeing those 
registrations roll in and to seeing you on 
the boat!

http://www.ifcon2010.org/ 

New Documentary:

“A Village Called Versailles” is a new 
documentary movie about a New Orleans 
neighborhood called Versailles, where a 
tight-knit group of Vietnamese 
Americans overcame obstacles to 
rebuild after Hurricane Katrina, only to 
have their homes threatened by a new 
government-imposed toxic landfill. A 
VILLAGE CALLED VERSAILLES is the 
empowering story of how the Versailles 
people, who have already suffered so 
much in their lifetime, turn a devastating 
disaster into a catalyst for change and a 
chance for a better future.

Previously aired on May 25th, however 
the DVD has been released and is 
available at:

http://avillagecalledversailles.com/dvd
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Quiz:
What does this Chinese Character mean?

Special Members who have talent:
Mark Okamoto has enjoying his new 
place closer to Denver and is getting 
Asians and Friends LYC Denver all ready 
for PrideFest with material for our booth 
display tables and framing the Thai Silk 
Artwork for the best presentation at 
PrideFest. 

Beyond PrideFest, Mark Okamoto has 
also been using his talent as a website 
design architect to bring our website into 
the 21st century, as well as establish the 
essential website for ifCON Denver 2012.

Multi-talented, Mark Okamoto has joined 
forces with Charles McDonald as 
fundraising co-chairs as we drive to earn 
money for both Asians and Friends LYC 
Denver as well as ifCON Denver 2012.

Please take the time to recognize the 
outstanding efforts of Mark Okamoto who 
is a key driver towards our success. 

Special Member contributions and 
recognition:
Alan Esler, Mark Okamoto, Charles 
McDonald, Jon Cacherat, Brian Penick, 
Dale Lukenbach, Truong Nguyen, 
Richard Lu, Steve Thornton, Roger 
Moore and Brent Berry have all recently 
gone above-and-beyond with offering 
their time, talents, efforts, creativity and 
enthusiasm in the many exciting things 
that we are doing as a group. While some 
of this can be work at times – we are also 
having a fun and a great time spending 
time together. Who said work can’t be 
fun too? Our last fundraising meeting 
was in Wash Park, not in a boring office, 
and several of us gathered for a great 
time hanging out afterwards. So come 
join the winning team and get involved 
and we are excited to learn more about 
your talents and uniqueness through 
your ideas and creativity – hope to see 
you soon!
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New Logo:

We are very proud of our own Official 
Graphics Designer Richard Lu who 
created our awesome new Asians and 
Friends LYC Denver logo:

Outreach to Lost Members:
Asians and Friends LYC Denver members 
have missed you!

For some of you who have been gone for 
years might just be taking a break - 
however there may be an “opportunities 
for improvement” for us, or “room for 
growth” in order to get you back.

For those who have left us, we would like 
to know why you have gone?

What can be changed?

What would you like to see different?

What would be some things that our 
current leadership could do to bring you 
back to Asians and Friends LYC Denver?

Feel free to email lyc.denver@gmail.com 
or call 303-646-2442.

New Member Badges:
Tired of that old sticky paper badge 
losing its adhesiveness, only to fall on 
the floor, or in your food? We have new 
plastic member badges with lanyards: 

 

Latest new members:
Fred Missman
Chuck Chen
Ken Brown
Adrian Gruhn
Herman Fnu
Louis Vila

mailto:Denverlyc.denver@gmail.com
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Your Asians and Friends LYC Denver officers at work – accomplishments:

• We established new badges for all Members that include lanyards. Sign up to be a 
member!

• Work has started on a new website that combines both a new professional Asians 
and Friends LYC Denver website with the ifCON Denver 2012 website. We have 
chosen Icdsoft for our website hosting company, have registered the domain 
domain names afdenver.net and ifcondenver2012. Mark Okamoto has offered his 
talent as official website design architect for websites http://www.afdenver.net and 
http://www.ifcondenver2012.org.

• Brian Penick (original group founder) has donated many sets of chopsticks, 
bookmarks and Thai Silk Artwork as saleable merchandise at PrideFest.

• We have established pricing models and produced reports showing calculated 
projected revenue that may be generated.

• All merchandise for PrideFest has been inventoried, priced, photographed with 
price tags and we have inventory control forms established.

• Temporary tattoos have proven to be a big cash cow at previous PrideFests. We 
have ordered 1000 temporary tattoos in 24 different designs at wholesale prices in 
bulk, including 5 different dragons, Chinese characters and various other designs 
as a reseller at PrideFest to add to fundraising efforts.

• Nearly all supplies have been gathered, which include several large coolers lent by 
Steve Thornton and two large tables lent by Brian Penick.

• The Asians and Friends LYC Denver tent has been verified to be in good working 
order – two backup tents are currently standing by for contingency.

• Efforts are underway to complete registration for State of Colorado Sales Tax 
License and City and County of Denver Sales Tax License for Asians and Friends 
merchandise sales at PrideFest. 

• Vendor Exhibitor Liability Insurance binder (required for all PrideFest Exhibitor 
Booths) is being processed and awaiting confirmation.

• Liability Waivers for Asians and Friends LYC Denver members and guests have 
been established for all outdoor activities and will eventually roll-out to be part of 
the annual membership process.

• Asians and Friends LYC Denver Brochures (PrideFest Denver 2010 edition) has 
been established in draft form pending final revisions.

• Asians and Friends LYC Denver Promotional materials have been established for 
PrideFest

• New Asians and Friends Business Cards have been established with the new logo 
and corrected website address and email address

• New members sign-up sheets have been established for Asians and Friends LYC 
Denver Membership Services for more members to join us.



Your ifCON Denver 2012 steering committee at work - accomplishments
• Official ifCON Denver 2012 Kickoff presentation was presented by President Mark 

Gerardy on May 22nd at Richard Lu and Bob Pickering’s Potluck on their state-of-
the-art 52-inch LCD High-Definition television.

• On Saturday, May 29th we had our 2nd official fundraising meeting with Charles 
McDonald, Mark Okamoto and Mark Gerardy at Washington Park in Denver.

• An adapted version of the ifCON Denver 2012 PowerPoint Presentation (which was 
presented at the May 22nd Potluck) has been emailed to Patrick Ambrosio, 
President of the San Diego Chapter. Patrick will be translating the presentation into 
German, then traveling to Germany to promote ifCON Denver 2012 within the 
German Asian GLBT community.
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A&F- Denver Contact Info: ifCON Denver 2012 Steering Committee
President Mark Gerardy Founding Event Organizer  Alan Esler
Vice-President Danny Le Official Hotel Coordinator  Len Fukuda
Treasurer Tom Rhodus Treasurer/Financial Planning  Tom Rhodus
Secretary Rong-Shyang Sheu Financial Planning  Danny Le

Official Graphics Designer  Richard Lu
Transportation Coordinator  Danny Le
Transportation Coordinator  Jon Cacherat

Fundraising Co-Chair  Charles McDonald
Fundraising Co-Chair  Mark Okamoto
Website Design Architect  Mark Okamoto
Planner/Coordinator Strategist Mark Gerardy

PrideFest Key Contributors: Additional Support and Contributions:
Mark Okamoto Advisor and Founder Brian Penick
Truong Nguyen Attorney-at-Law Roger Moore
Dale Lukenbach Movie Night Coordinator Alan Esler

Official Event Photographer Steve Thornton
Birthday Committee Brent Berry

e-mail:  lyc.denver@gmail.com
website: http://denver.longyangclub.org/
telephone: 303-646-2442

Your comments?
We would like your input on this eNewsletter; please email your ideas and suggestions to 
mgerardy@gmail.com or and we are looking forward to hearing from you!

http://denver.longyangclub.org/
mailto:Denverlyc.denver@gmail.com


Hiking at Castlewood Canyon, May 8, 2010:



More Castlewood Canyon Hiking Pictures are available at:

http://www.evite.com/app/photo/viewAlbum.do?
albumId=MEKQNSGULGEJNRDMVCRQ&inviteId=WPLNUMMGTLRXILBXWZAE&eventId=TADVKQVKNXFMCMFZ
ZWWF&li=iq&src=email&trk=aecs3
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